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Drs. John & Rohrer,
TTAVE associated in the Practice of Medi-

Columbia, April 1,4,1950-if

DR. G. W. MIFFLIN,

DENTIST, Locust street, near the Post Of-
See. Colombla. l'a.

Columbilt. Allay 3. 1:356. -

H. M. NORTH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Columbia, Pa.

Collectione, promptly made, in Lanen•ter and York
Columbia, May 4,1950.

J. W. FISIIER. I'. I..IIACKENBERG.
FISHER dr. HAEKENBERG,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Gloluasillzact,CONMiiltt, t•eptrulbcr 11. 1,.36.11

DAVIES E. BRUNEI?" Esq.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CONVEYANPER,

11 offers his services to the eiiircus 01 Colunittia,
and assures them that he will attic Ild With promptitude
is all bugjneac entrusted to his care. Oflice—Front
street, between Union and Perry. Residence—Z.7omb
aide Second sirret. 2nd door below Union.

Cotiambili. January N. I y

GE011.1:11 J. SMITII,

WIIOLESILE and Retail Bread and Caße
Baker—Constantly on hand a variety of .'akes.

toonumerous tomention; Cracker,; Soda. VS me. Scroll.
and Sugar liiseutt, Conlectioncry. of es cry description,
Zre., t.c. 1.0 UST 5.112.1:ET,
Feb. 2. '511. Between the Bank and Franklin lion,.

i....".........--SAXtIEL LODGE,
SaEl,g-ii.c,x-2.-csl..aan. .41,..x-tigot,

1
Corner Front 4- Locust sts., Columbia, Pa.

Pictures taken for 25 cents
And upward., and •nti.faction guaranteed. ,

[l7-No l'ietkro need Ire taken from the Gallery
unless it is .ueli a. i. reel's dtuired.

Columbia. March St. 1..55

a. F. Ar.POLD -

-tSAl^
D. F. .411,POLD dr. CO.,

~,
_._

Naran rata". r tt t,.. ~../.110110'

..azan•SION MERCHANTS,
RIXElV MIS OF

COA LAND POODUCE.ia
And Deliverers on any point on the Columbiaand

Philadelphia Railroad. to York and
Baltimore and to Pittsburg; - -

T&EA1,17.11:4 IN COAL. 1,1.01.71 t AN. 11 GRAIN.
WIIISKIC AND (BACON. have JIM rreeive.l a

largo lot of Mountigalteia Wla•krs. from
Pittalairg, of which •upply roa.tna;:)
on hand. at law prices. Ina 1, 2 and I, Canal

Coluniti.t. Juunary 97,

3r. szsnor.nr.m.,
Ladies soot es Shoe Manufacturer,

No. 1 Locust street, Columbia, Pa.
ESPI:C*II'I:I.IX tenth r hi, ,incere thanks for the

IL very liberal rldroll.Wc• he has receive/I. and world
announce to hie patron, that he hn. pot auppfied hunt
skelf wait a large and choice canny of material ,. nail
prepared to had, up, in addition to hi 4 large .toil. of
reedy-made work on hand. Lathes. Ali-,e, and Chil-
dren% SIIONS. GAITI:IN. 1300'f'S.
PFatS. &e..lt the late,t and heat sq lee. lief
salvo.n cotanatanee 01 the lac or .o Ithemlly
bestowed by the public.

JAM E:3 SIIROEDER.
Colundna, Pa.March 15, 1‘55

Penn'a Rail Road Freight Station.
I.4IIEIGHT OFFICE and DEPOT in the new
12 loull.hntT. eon., of Front and Gay -titer,. near
the ColleetnCA Offire.

Ticket Office for Pa...envert. Eno at the
liVrt•lnngtnn lintel. FitASTL;,. K. !MICE,

Apnl 11.1, I Freqtht .'Scot.

0 ATS FOR SALE
TV THE BUSHEL, or in larger (puffins.

Nos. 1,2 &

B. F APPOLD & CO.
Colombia. January 26, 1556

GROCERIES!
Miff: aubscribes •would inform the milthe that he i.T constantly receiving fresh simplie+ of the best ram-
ily Groceries the market tt ill 13fiord. corm, noel satisfy
yourselves. lrl. C.sw_tlrrz.

Columbia. June gI . 1 F.543.

ROPES, ROPES, ROPES.

rOCOILS, superior qualifies, various sizes,
juk reLeo.ed and [or .tt ,c cheat, Iy

WELSII & RICH.
Columbin, Mnrch 14r.r;

Balm of TliousßlY.l riowers,
Tltscovcar.D by Dr. Donttnine. f or

the OMP/eX,..• Cur." the thaenaes of tit, -tm
've"n„:thav.'n e„. ' c‘lea"":.; tneteet It: for the 'll'otlet and the:

--,ett:ltug and Inanyinedical porro..e.,
'Sale by M'l.

Golden Mort nr Drug Store, Columba, P.
Columbirt, Murelt ISZ,G.

Rapp's Gold Pens.

CONSTANTLY on hand, an assortment of
V these celebrated PENS'. l'er•oaa rn want ofa
gond article nre int:ll.lm call and examine !been

Columbia, June 30, !d ti. PAIN F13.1X.

Excellent Dried Beef,
QUGAR Cored nod Plato 110104. Shoulder< nod Side..
1.3 for sale by

Mardi 7., 1,5G.

GEORGE J.

LOCUST STREET,Imx just commenced man-
ufaciurinir L1.% UIS 131:ER. nod kr.n•

on band.n full aii<ortimmi of SUMMER ORIN/CS.
Columbia, April Ii).

Just Received,

ALARGE LOT of Children's Carriages,
Gig, flocking Horses, Wheelbarrows. I'repet-

-3ers, Nursery Svrtngst he. GEORGE. J. B*IITII.
April 19,169G. Locust street. March ~`5,3

CHINA and other Fancy Articles. too numerous to
menuon, for Pale by U.. 1 tiA.l7ll. Locust street.

between the Bank and Franklin House.
Columbin, April 19, I:KA.

QAPONEFIEIt. or Concentrated Lye, for ma-
, h.og soup. I lb. is 41ttlieteut for one !mud of
Soil Soap. or I Ih.for 9 lbs. Hard Soup. Full three-
now: will he elven pit the Counter for making Son,
II .rd and Faucy Soups. For sale by

WELSH RICH. I R. WILLIAMS.
-- I Columbia. March 11. 1.55.

SOLUTION OF CITRATE OF PLIGNESIA,or Pur-
gattre Mittrrat INuter.-Ihi• plea•ant medicine

which highly recommended uh.titute for
Ep.nin Salty. Setillitt Powdera. kr.. ran be obtained
fry-h every day at SAU'L. rILBERT'S Drug Store,
Front at. 02

TUST RECEIVED-a largeuod well selected variety

0 of Itrmdies. con-kiln,: In pnrl ofShoe. Cloth.

Crumb, Null, Hai and Teeth DruglißeW.nloLM d for ...tie by
. A:DS,

Front street Columbia. Pa.

sum:0108 article. ofPAlNTri Othiti,tr ySt :ty
May 10, 1r54. Front Street, Columbia. l'a

Ar..‘liTF.Ftloll article ofTONIC:VIC./1:oirrEns
/IL tumble for Hotel Keeper., for role by

U. WILLIAMS.
. • 10.1n511. Front otreet. Columbia.

1:1111:ItEAL OIL, alornyr on bond. and for

FRCtrat. Ity. R. ‘ViI.LIAMS.
• • 0.11,..4 Frnnt fltreel. Colombia. Pa.

TEST received. FRESH CANIPIIENE. and for sale
by R. WILLIAMS.

May 10, 1.F.58. Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

D(MATTI'S ELECTRIC OIL. Jurt re ceivei.
LT fresh eupp!r of this popular remedy, and fur sale
by WIT.L.IA

3lny 10, 1556. Front Street, Columbia.ra.

4 NEW lot of WHALE AND CAR GREASING
reeelyed at the store oldie aabneriber.

R. WILLIAMS.
May 10, 1956. Front Street.Colunibta. Pa.

ERTRA FAMILYFLOUR, just received aad for
vale by,

Jane 23. 1P.54 S. C. SWARTZ.

Feed, Feed, Feed.
C°ll'011114 ihd Flour, coo he hod at S C gwortz's

Slow. at Mill pr:ceg. Deltverrd tree co charge.
Sept. V, I.

PRIME HAMS, 12 1-2 ets. per pound;
shouldrro, to do do
Dried Beef. 14 do 410

Tide Wilier Gonal Money received for good
WELSH & RICII

Colombia, 111 ay 17,15.1in.

ALCOHOL and Burning Fluid, alwayo on
hand. et the lowest pnees, at the Family Medic=
. Ch'd Fe lows• Hall.

Mi=7.ll=l
EMU

WILT shouldany person do without a Clock,
When they can be had conSl,so and upwards.

at SHREINER'S!Columbia, Arril Z3, 1935

Real Estate at Private Sale.
THE subscriber offers at private sale, a

x_voet cor GrTOzisiCl. containtng
three-quarters of nit acre, more or lean, situate at
the junction of the Columbia and Lancaster turnpike
and the Mill mud, adjoining property of Jolla Moan
man. It is a desirable lot for the construction of a
private residence. Apply to

JOHN D. KLINGLER.
Columbia. Aucu•t 16, 1.966.tf

For Sale--Very Cheap,

FOUR BRICK !MUSES, in good conAninon, with all modern improvements,
situate in Perry and Union streets. For term., &c.,
slimly to A. CALDWELL.

Columbia. Tune 7,1.9.564 f

TO LET,
THE front room and basement story of the

house lit the enther of the alley. adjoining the
Lutheran Church and Second street. For terms. &c..
apply to ANDREW GUIIN

Columbia.Somemlier 20,1850.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

1)NE TRIANGULAR PIECE, containing an acre
oral a quarter. at the carrier of Marietta turnpike

cool the ore road, about one-quarter of a nule front the
depot. Columbia.

And tabu,. ONE TIIOUSAND FEET FRONT upon
the ore-road. which will tic divided into lots to cud pur-
chasers—it bentaitil situation for gCcuittare.,Go

the soil being
good condition, would sun well for vEcmr.tlit.i.:
GARDENING. Or the whole tract of 15 ACRES will
be cold together. Apply to .

El=
Colmnbiu. July 10, 15.504

MOND'S WANTED.
f„:9X THOUSAND DOLLARS wanted on mortgage,

on unineumbered real estate, north ten thousand
Enquire of DANIEL HERR. Fri...Mont,
of Board of TrUStge4Columbia Public Ground Company.

Columbia, June 21.185 ff.

GERHARD lIRANDT,

CONTINUES to occupy the large building
at the corner of Second and Locust streets, and

offer.. to those desiring, comfortuble boarding the great.
cooveidenees. At his Saloons nod Restaurant

will be (amid Luxuries of all kinds in season, which
will 1.1....erve1l up la :he Ire..tmilliner and ai the idiort•
e-t notice. He respectfully solicits a ...hare alp:twin-
age. [Golumbits, Alay ID. I e56.

Mount Vernon House, Canal Basin,
Columbia, Pa.

HENRY R.• MINIM, PROPRIETOR.
• n.--The beta neentnatottannt. Rill every attention

give,. to who may favor tins trottablighment
,ttli their patronage. 10. 1e:1941

Franklin House, Locust st. Columbia, Pa
?NIB subscriber contiuues to occupy ibis

well-kilowst lintel. niul vs 110 ,•Ver} thrag iI)
r Incundonabh• rulertniu nil who may puiroa.

/I! boo IIi• Medi!o, cor aecommodatiog Horses,
Drove,, ke., are .111..110r.

111.1RTIN ER IN
.Apr.ll9. 1-,59 lc

Washington House, Columbia, Pa,
DANIEL EIERII, PROPRIETOR.

THIS old and well-hnown house is still in
1- Ilie twellpalicy of llie offer. ever.

Fig,liteetavnt to +he truvrlier.in the way of coriil6,lturd
'Elie Car., east and we-I. start from

•••iritO.ltment. not it hagoilier advoot.,,p,
any. Term, rea-onat.le. _ _

OMB
ro!,,m4in. 12 1,54-1 v

Bellevue House,
E. CORNER of Front and Walnut,strec .

67teTV, PfibPRI ETQiit
(ttilece-,nr to llortlwella Breitenian nod Min. Milne.)

The Hots, IS (illltisiled will, nil Nintlern lothrove-
, incur, told ever) attention will be given to secure

the eOlitl'Ort gt,e, l4. Charges moderate.
Columbia, April 12, I t7.56 ti

NEW STOCK OF FANCY GOODS.
run undersigned respectful! y announces

A to her foetal% mid rladie, that bus now on
Land a new 0,-ortowist of VAN'AR I It'LF.S. shell

Infailt.' Caps and Trillion.,of every va-
roo y. lilocke I:aibroaler) of all Lind-: al.°, a
lire:. of Jambe. riiiey 11:14.et1 I re,peet-
folly ...II,: on ex:man:mon on my good., from those

Ito are la cant of the abut e a.
MI=IIIM

(.. 0111,111 Sl'plenll,, 13.

PRIME GERIVIAN SEGARS.
T 11.1VE JEST RETEll'Ell 200,000 )10111:

nr !bp-, I will II
C111:411 .1.7.1: Ono ut.y Store tia lilt+ or nu) miler town.

and others will do ,A Los nog we n cull before
port.ll.l.ll)tr vl-ewhere.

i.e chose Ses:lr• can be •Cell nt
J. I' SAIITIPS

Whole,le Con' e, e-t:Otlt-htnent. Front ctreet,
t wo b Wa-longton llou•e, Columbia.

nuLT,

Flusie and Musical Instruments.
9111 E andersiaurd havina made arrange-

ith N1r..1. I: (i0111.1),tvould re ,pertfully
tith.titt the Lnitteq of Cohnithia and vicinity that he

prrpar.l to fit, 111+11 Mu•le at the ,liorte-t
note,.

I'er-nn4 in want or firpt-rwe Viotine, Flatea, Gut-
tar.,l nun, or any oilier 3laatcn I I o‘ntiment•, tart
rc-,n•utluhly in t 0,1 to call at the Headquarters and
New% Depot

S. R. SWARTZ
N It —A very flue n•<oronent of Vio!os tool OutiNr

Stn .lwayr on littild.
2. 1,i6-Sin

\,-rEw ARRIVAL of Preserved Pine Apples,INApple!, Le., PCIII,, nd
lil.lo6barr) Jam, at _ _

S SWARTZ'''.
Odd Fellow.' 11.01. ColtruldoA u{;..^.o,

FAIR DYE'S. Jones' Batchelor's, Peter's and
I.:amititin hair warranteil to color the hair

nuy df•sirvtl shade. -tsttlioal tapirs to the .I.itt. FOr talc
II IVILLIANIS tFront st Collunbin:OM

0 111t8.1.1': MA"'NE24IA. !'atittz Powdrr. Soda
n%lin( \\'

'

ester. alway k to Lc hurl, of
- .0.1Ist)

McColl NIX&

r.olt:ly ed‘role s.4tore. Odd Fellow', hull.
July

I)ICKLES, Pepper Sauce, Mixed Pickles, Sher-
lan.. Tomato KielAN+ nod epsini.ll Uhven. just

rerei,e I unit for ,111 c Ity t 5 C. SWARTZ.
AugCulumLm. IQSII.

-PARR & TIIO3IPSON'S justly etigbrated Com-
mertl"l nll4l other Gold Ven ,--the be.t ut the

market—J:l.i received SIMEINER.
Glumlna. Ap it 1,35.

HID

l~' I
"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS

COLUMBIA, PENNS

entry.
A. SICK MAN'S DREAM

This beautiful piece of poetry was written by the late
Judge Robert 'Raymond Reed, of Georgia, afterward
Governor of Florida It has never appeared in print
before, and the lady for whom it was penned—now a
resident of our city—has kindly consented to give it to
the public through our columns. It is one of those
choice yet unobtrusive gems, struck out from a rich
mine of thought, that has only tosee the light to have
its beauties appreciated —Montgomery (Ala.) Journal.

Methought that in a sacred wood,
I slumbered on a bank of flowers.

Soothed by a streamlet's wandenngflood,
That gurgled thro' the whispering bowers;

Aud dreams did visit me—so bright,
An Elysium only could beget them;

They brought me such intense delight,
I never, never can forget them.

It seemed that thouavert present there,
Thine eyes withliving lustre beaming;

The star of too ' g decked thy hnir,
And all around its radiance streaming,

Imparted to tiny lip—thy cheek—
The lnrightiness of immortal glory;

0! we cunt infer such visions seek,
But ins some old romantic story!

And near thee hung a lyre of gold,
Beneath a Lower of sanding roses—

Rose:—like those that love enfold,
When from hie tails the god reposes

And whenthy finger., touched the wings,
They yielded number*, rich and swelling*,

Al when some %Pint sweetly sings
At evening, from her viewless dwelling.

Yet changeful was that music strain,
It told of hope, of youth, nod gladness;

Of pleasure's wreath, of true love's chain,
And then of blighted joys and sadness,

At tact mt answering voice there came,
rrom a bright cloud that then descended,

And while it spokea quivering flame
Was withthe fleecy whiteness blended.

I may not tell the words so kind,
By that name plaintive voice then spoken;

For the dark nittlitostorin's rudest wind
Came der my dream, and it was broken.

But lady, trancuil be thy hours,
And smooth the patk.of life before thee,

For surely, from celestial boxer,
Some happy spirit watches o'er thee!

For the Columbia Spy

MY MOUNTAIN HOME.

Day is breaking. sunbeams waking;
Swiftly glides the boat from shore,

Land's receding. Ili.appeariug.
Koine and friend.t Sc see no more.

Then farewell. farewell to ihae,
Far o'er the waves we roam;

Tar. far away o'er land and stream,
To my wild ntountaitt home.

. .
AllMali:fs are shall brow;

All the roaming 'mong the mountains,
Bright with mlver-frosted snow.

But so gladly. now as sadly,
Corm: the heart-throlis faint and slow,

When the pencil bright of facility,
Paints us scenes of long ago.

But %lawn weary. t.red and Weary,

Our valley home seem• bright and
Brom the mountains, glum) returning,

NVe nil( meet you loved otteg, there.
Then farewell. turewell to thee,

Far o'er the waves s o roam;
Far.far away. o'er land and ,tream,

To my wild MOIIIII.II/101110.

"LIZZIE."
MEM=

R'hr❑ the .1111011er fluty ere were
-ktl.l the Antlimn ,sutd.,,Were ,ighine;

and
Then we left our loved one 2.levping
\VJ•re the willow-tree k weeping

A 1.1 tliuflos, Cr. grow;

Where the violets are springing.
And the woodland birds arc •in;ing

All the .11111111lr
There our darling one reposes,

the blushing summer rose.
rape has lia.ssed. away.

But our hearts etc very lonely,
For die mss the lint and only

in love's bright ehralll
Yet. although on Eorth 'us rive.i,

e•oou ill yonder glorious heaven,
'T -.t ill be joined ngoio,

bli.strilaltrytes.
"DON'T ILLUMINATE.'

We are indebted to our London Correq

pondont, for the following placard; which

has been posted about ull parts ofthe British
metropolis:

"People of England—Don't illuminate.—
Save your money.

"It is wasteful stupidity to stick candles
in your windows by way of rejoicing for
peace.

"It will be time enough to rejoice for
peace when you have some of the fruits of
peace.

'•lt will be time enough (if the money is
to be wasted) to light up your windows,
when there is an end of the war taxes; when
the doublo income tax is taken off; when the
war tax on tea, and the war tax on sugar
are taken off.

"It will be time enough to light up (if
there is to be such child's play by way of
of rejoicing) when we know the cost of the
war, and have done adding to the national
debt, to pay for the blunders and misman-
agement, and disgraceful waste of the war.

"Save your money—don't illuminate. It
will be time enough to throw money away
on illumination, when time proves that the
peace is an honorable peace, an honest
peace, a real peace, a peace to last. It may
turn out to be a mere sham—a mere paper
peace.

"Saco your money—don't illuminate.—
Rejoice in your homes, and in your hearts,
that there is peace. Thank God that there
is peace. Pray God that it may continue.—
But save your money—don't illuminate.—
The war hascost us thousands of brave men.
Spare your money for their widows and
orphans.

"Don't illuminate—spars your money.—

of the Crimea OMMI9-

sion. _

unhoused,,
cared for in
board, in
wounds, in

"Don't ill gave the money. Save
it to comfoi tided. Save it to wel-
come home lilt of your army swept
down zzet, ;my, but by the in-
competenc alders and providers,
and by,the i and neglect of thede-
partment ( ,;with its care at home.

..*"Don't -. opr money—don't iliumi- i
nate. Don't; . arfodut idling, and staying
out all night ta" colpbrate peace. Save your
money.,,paielit from the illumination, to ifound:Wl:eh itiomtiitiemorial in honorof the:common .solldiars A this war. Generals
have had tip*s-iAtafr officers have been
promoted. 4llroa .and Inkerman were sub Idiers'battleitiey tore won not by generals,
there was*planfno genius of command, 1
the battles wet fodght out by the stern tin-
flinching bravity ofthe common men. What
honors, -what cwards, hare the common

itsoldiers had in illhis war?
"Don't '44 at waste your

money upon- riaandles in your windows,
Let the peace e made memorable by seine
lasting good 01) common soldier. Let
there be an awl ta*the system of purchasing
commissionikuld 'purchasing promotion.

tri d"Insist upon'N'that commissions shall be
the prize of m it; that commissions shall be
open to the pr ate soldier.

"Insist that, e most tried, the ablest, the
bravest men, i Vilfnen who have won the
right to be i shall care for your sol-
diers, and coma

)ur brave soldiers were
tared, uncared for—un-
),on thefield, on ship-

pitals, in sickness, in

"Let therO
fection in arm
in promotiorr,

"Don't Rh
money. Haie
by a thoroue
thoroughrefo
that shall mak.
a reform thao4
in th •, ,

Sour armies.
31 end of all favor and af-

navy appointments, and
army and navy.
o—don't waste your

r.lience made memorable
of the army system; a

e civil service; a reform
or the common soldier;
en every employment

however Ligh, TOr nezleet ó the duties they
undertake.

"Don't illuitinate. Shopkeepers, work-
ing-men, homeholders! put by what the
candle., the gas, the lamp=, the fittings,
would cost. Remember the siege of Kars;
remember the deahs by hunger in Kars—-
the agony of mutters laying down their
children dying of longer at the command-
er's feet—the bravedofence—the repulse of
the Russians—the lain applications for aid
—the neglected desmtahes—the bravery of
Gen. Williams.

"Don't illuminate Have the guilt of the
fall of Kars search.d out, and the guilty,
however high, pnnifhed.

'•Save your monc3. Lay 'by snmethingof
what it would cost to illuminate to do honor
to Gen. Williams.

"Look up the li of read heroes in the
war. Save it to horor them, im they gen-
eral officers or private soldiers, honor them.

"Don't illuminate—save your money.—
Insist that the Wane of the sufferings of
the army in the Crinea shall be brought
home; that the Chel,ta Commission shall be
brought home; that tie investigation shall
go on; that thQ inquiry shall be open, honest,
real, fearless; that tie guilty, lie they who
they may, shall be cisgraced and punithe I.

"Don't illuminati. The lighting up
throughout Englam. would cog a half n

million. In Loudon alone, the illumination
would; one way- or other, cut a hundred

thousand pounds.
"Don't illuminate—care the money. The

money the light would cost would found a

glorious college for the people. An English
college—a commercial college—a college
where the working-man could send his son,

and have him taught as well as the highest
in the land. A college that would train men
to be good civil servants of the state—good
soldiers—good cotnmanders.

"Don't illuminate—put by at once,—put
by honestly, the pounds, the shillings, the
pence it would cost you to illuminate—the
money you would spend on cabs and cars to

see the illuminations.
"Save the money to be called for, to

found a people's college. Acollege memor-

able to the soldiets fallen and wasted in the
IMM

"Save it to be called for to do honor to the

heroes of the war.
"Save it, to do honor to the correspond-

ents of the newspaper, who have, in the
face of danger and difficulty, in camp mid
in battle, kept those at home in knowledge
of the facts of the war, and who stood by
the common soldier, and fought with their
pens for truth and right, and the honor of

England.
Don't illuminate. Rejoice in the peace

as men of sense—as Christian men—spend
the money for real, permanent national

Don't illuminate—Don't lethalf a million
t..f money be wasted."

GOOD RUMOR
Keep in a good humor. It is not great

calamities that embitter existence; it is the
petty vexations, the small jealousies, the lit-
tle disappointments. minor miseries, that
make theheart heavy and the temper sour.

~ In
PLEASURE SO LASTING."

TING, NOVEMBER 8, 1856.

Don't let them. Anger is a pure waste of
vitality. It is always foolish and always
disgraceful, except in some very rare cases,
when it is kindled by seeing wrong done to
another; and even that noble rage seldom

. mends the matter. Keep in a good humor.
No man does his best except when he is

cheerful. A light heart ranked' nimble
hands, and keeps the mindfree and alert.—
No misfortune is so great as one that sours
the temper. Until Cheerfulness is lost, noth-
ing is lost. Keep in a good humor.

The company of a good humored man is
a perpetual feast; he is welcomed every-
where, eyes glisten at his approach and dif-
ficulties vanish in his presence. Franklin's
indomitable good humor did as much for his
country in the old Congress as Adams' fire 1
or Jefferson's wisdom; Ito clothed wisdom 1
with smiles, and softened contentious minds
into acquiescence. Keep in a good humor. I

A good conscience, a sound stomach, a I
clean skin, arc elements of g,...1 humor.—.
Get them, and keep them, and—be ,nro to !
keep in a good humor.

MOORISH BEGGARS
It is a common observation of those who

have visited Mahometan countries, that no
present ofpure liberality should be made to
either Turks or Moors, lest it introduce
custom, which, when the advantage is on
their side, is insi ,ted upon as a law, both at
Algiers and at the Levant. This has laid
the consuls under the inconvenience ofmak-
ing many presents to those in the adminis-
tration, when their predecessors had some
private end in setting the example. If a
stranger on any particular occasion, makes
a present to a Turk or Moor, be constantly
demands it on the like occurrence, and his
successors look upon it as an established
perquisite of their employment.

The practice ofextortion is so burdensome
and so frequent, that liberality cannot be
too much on its guard. In the year 'Gm
in the reign of !Logi Chaban Dey, a Greek
merchant, who resided at Algiers, used al-
most every year to make a voyage to Tunis,
or Egypt, retailing his cargo. A country-
man of his dying, left him his executor, and
among other pious legacies, a certain sum
for charitable uses. One day the merchant
passing by a Moor, who was sitr. • ".• the

iece,(4
-cr.:asWe-More meiried to give;b • • .

industry in making thread laces, w ten in-
capable of other work. He dropped him
his handful ofaspors, which unusual sight
so transported the beggar, that he followed
the merchant upon his crutches, calling out
upon heaven to Shower down its blessings
upon him. The beggar did not leave fol-
lowing his benefactor, till be discovered his
house, and afterwards took past in a place
where the merchant must daily pass by
him. Nett day the Moor implored
charity, and the Greek repeated it, which
gained him great reputation, and a crowd
of customers. the Mahometan priests were
not wanting to proclaim the virtue which
God had given to this chatitable Greek, who
finding the sweets of a charity which really
cost him nothing. eon tinned his daily bencv-
olence till the time of his departure from
Egypt. Thu beggar still kept his post, but
missing his benefactor, he inquired after
him and had the mortification to hear that ,
he had gone out of the kingdom. When';
his clerk passed by, he used to lift up his

hands and pray for his master's happy re-

turn, which happened five or six months af-;

ter. Tbe beggar was overjoyed to see him:
and when the merchant, in return for his
compliments, was going to bc.tow his char-
ity upon him, •leclined it, saying it was bet-

ter to pay him for all his arrears at once.—
The Greek told him he did not know what

he meant by arrears. To which the other
replica, that he had been absent near six
months, and conrcquently that there was

about one hundred ana eighty rails duo.—
The Greek did not know whether the fel-
low's impudence deserved most to be laugh-

:ed at, or cluthtisetl. But the Moor laid his
complaint before the Bey, and the Creek
merchant was seat for to make his defence.
The Moor alleged that the merchant had,
for the continuance of a whole month, daily
given him a rail, but that this charity had
greatly increased his customers. and been a
fund of riches; and that as to himself, upon

, such a daily income, he was very glad to
leave off working: which from having nearly
lost his sight, had become very painful to
hint; that the merchant went away without
giving hint the least notice that his pension
was to cease: that he had still kept at his

post, praying to God for his return; besides
that relying upon his accustomed liberality,
he lutd contracted some debts for his Rap-

port; but upon demanding his arrears, the
merchant had laughed at him, and threat-
ened to chastise him.

The Greek did not disown the truth of the
premises, but insisted that alms being a
voluntary action, its continuance depended
upon the will of the doner. After s discus-
sion of the affair in council, the merchant
was condemned to pay the beggar a rial for
every day since his departure, to the day of
his decision, with a piastre over and above
as a compensation for his reproaches. He
empowered him at the same time to declare
that it was his intention never to give him
any alms or gratuity for the time to come.
This the merchant many times protested, ad-
ding, that such a sentence would not soon
be forgotten.

The story barerelated is given on the an-
tbority of a respectable traveller; and we
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have no reason to doubt its truth. Nay, we
who live in a christian land may too often
discover a striking analogy between the
Moorish beggar's idea of justice, and the
conduct of many who clamorously demand
as a right, that which they have been long
accustomed to receive as a benefaction.—
Happily we have no law to enforce such a
demand; but we have a powerful word to
mark our sense of such conduct—and that

THE GREAT FRAUD UPON THE
RAILROAD DU NORD;

ROW TILE AFFAIR WAS DONE.
Charpentier, the principal ofthis immense

breach of trust, conducted the affair with a
coolness, a method, a surety of execution
which denotes a great aptitude for financial
transactions. He is but twenty-tire years
of age, and was a man of high life—what
we would call a fast loan. It is remarka-
ble how this fact could have escaped M.
Rothschild's attention. On one occasion in
company with one of the directors of the
company, Charpentier left fall a hundred
franc bill. His companion made a motion
to pick it up, when Charpentier, with his
tine patent leathers, kicked it into the fire
with the exclamation, "How! mon Cher, do
you stoop to pick up such rags as that?"—
He had a residence in town, another in the
country, Le., and all without other ostensi-
ble resource thati his seven thousand francs
annual sallery. His predecessor who en-
joyed a sallery of ten thousand francs, har-
ing died, the administration of the company
said to themselves, "Here is a chance to
make three thousand francs; let us make
young Charpentier cashier," which was Idone.

Charpentier was about to marry a young
girl at Rouen, daughter of a merchant of
that place. Two weeks ago he asked and
obtained permission to go and see his inten-
ded, to arrange preliminaries "for the hap-
piest day of his life," &c., and he departed.

But the father of Charpentier, an honest
and assiduous clerk in thebanking house of
M. Rothschild, received a letter a few morn-
ings afterwards from the father of the young
lady in question, who was growing tired of
the delay, and demanded that the delinquent
should be "forwarded by return of post."

W tereu to. tier hastened to I
es about .1s ost-sett. -

"Your ion,""ther replied, "has been at
Rouen more than forty-eight hours.

"Xo, he is not there."
"Yes."
"No."
"Let sonic one call Grele." [Grele is the

assistant cashier.] Ile appears and is in-
terrogated—

'•I)o you know where Charpentier is'!"
"At Rouen," responds Monsieur Grele,

with the most honest air possible.
"They say that he has not been seen

there."
"Ah that is even possible; he had a de-

sire to pass by Trouvilio. He is just the
kind of fellow that would like to amuse him-
self two or three days on the road."

"That's a pity," replied one ofthe direc-
tors, far from conceiving the least suspicion;
"this direction has precisely need ofhis pres-
ence for an urgent affair, with the intention
of giving him leave of absence later on.—

Suppose you go after him at Trouville."
"Me, Monsieur! And my cash box?"
"No matter for that. To-morr3w is Sun-

day; you have thirty-six hours before you,
which is more than you need to find your-
self at your post Monday morning."

'•Conic my dear Grele, it iM service which
the direction begs of you •'

"I will go, 3l,nisieur, I will go. Will
you receive my cash box before I strut?"

`Certainly."

Aud the director called en employee,
vdmm he charged to accomplish that for-
mality.

Grelo opens his box, displays to the daz-
zled eyes of the deputy an array of twelve
hundred thousand francs in gold, silver, and
hills, hands over the keys, and takes sudden
leave for Calais, where his friend and ac-
complice, Charpentier, awaits him with the
proceeds ofthe 5,74; shares substracted from
the safes and sold under the no.e of the em-
ployees whom the company pay forty francs

a day to watch over its interests.

At Liverpool, where the two hastened, a

third accomplice had already secured their
passage on a steamer to New York, and, in

company with a trio of ladies, the party set

sail for America.

CREAT DYSTRECTION 07 natl.—The San-
dusky Register states that the recent heavy
gales have been very destructive to fish

ponds in the vicinity of the Islands and
Marblehead, several of the largest ones have

been swept away, and others greatly injured
One of the principal fishermen also informs
the editor that the prevalence of winds has

rendered the season thus far, the most un-
favorable one for years, and that ten or
twelve days probably will be required to
elapse before it will become entirely propi-
tious. White fish, he states do not usually
run in large numbers until after the open-
ing of November, while a heavy gale or
storm is sure to retard their coming, as

I thesupply brought into port has fallen far
below the demand, and will continue so un-
til the weather again becomes settled.

/"Half wittedpeople have a talent for
talking mieli and saying little.

ELLEN MAY.
BY .lI.kRTHA HAINES 121:71T.

I nevercould persuade myself that that is
a happy match.. The very idea of a young
girl of eighteen marrying a girl old enough
to be her grandfather. Why the thought
drives me quite frantic—only think of a
fidgety, pussy, old fashion, notion fogy wed-
ding a gay young girl like Ellen May.—
What will she do for balls, parties and flirt-
ations now, I would like to know. Every
time he gets a fancy for being petted hewill
pretend he is awful sick, so you see Ellen
will be fixed fur the day since she will be
obliged to stay home and nurse him—but,

, I would pretty soon tell him another sto-
ry.

There is that handsome nephew of his—-
hut wasn't the old uncle cunning not to per
mit him to show his face outside the college
door until he succeeded in securing his prize
first—if I was Ellen, wouldn't I get up a
tremendous flirtation; and if there was any
jealousy in the old man, wouldn't I bring
it out with a vengeance? Wouldn't I let
him see he had woke up the wrong one--
Wouldn't I take a notion to go to the opera
or somewhere else when I knew he could
not go, just for the sake of having his neph-
ew as an escort. It was all folly for Ellen
to marry that old man; I feel satisfied gold
was the bait there, for he has no other at-
traction as I see. But girls will make them-
selves ridiculous occasionally.

Not a happy match; you would not have
hought so were you to take a peep at El-
len's bright face ns she presides
much dignity at the table; it is her
to do everything she thinks will pl
husband. 'What if her marriage wr
mating May and December? Who
erything to make her happy; who
the choicest fruits and fairest flowe
insisted on her going to the opera al.

where else with the "nephew" w,
could not make it convenient to
self? Who put no limits whatevei
purse? And who folded dimple arm
the old man's neck and said in h
(in spite oldie many disappointed
smiled at the baro idea of her mak
of the "oldgrandfather," as they pl
term him,) that ahe would rather h

thoold man's heart

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.
Rev Lewis Trapier, of Charleston,

dressed a letter to the Charleston
October 22, in which, speaking of the Epis-
copal General Convention recently held at
Philadelphia, he says:

"And from first to last, (with the excep-
tion of a single speech, which though inflame.
matory enough, fell like a spark on the we-
ter,) not a word has escaped from any one,
however far away in the North. or theEast,
or the West, which might not have been

11spoken at the corners of Broad and Meet-
tine streets, and would not have met appro.
val there. Aye, more, we SOUiltenter.lll4VC been
greeted with most cordial affection, listened to
with respectful attention, and treatedaltogether
with such fw•aternal eousideration, that our
hearts are rery full oflore in return, and of
thankfulness to God.

South Carolina and Massachusetts are
on the best of terms; New York and
Virginia exchange and interchange con-
tinual courtesies; Ohio and Mississippi
are arm in arm; Maine and Texas go
side by side; and the whole convention
in both houses, by acclamation, agree to
meet next, south of Mason and Dixon's line.
in Richmond, Virginia, especially to give
proof to the southern brethren, of confidence
and affection, and evidence to all the rest
of the world that however conscientiously
we may differ, oven about the 'questio rexata'
of the day, we are determined that we
will not, therefore, break the bond of Christ-
ian fellowship; but rather, if we may, help
with that fellowship to stay the torrent which
also may sweep away thefair fa&rie of our
mil Union."

JENNY LIND AM THE STUDENTS.
In a certain German town there was a

tremendous furore about Jenny Lind, who,
after driving the whole place mad, left it
early one morning. The moment her car-
riage was out.ide the gates, a company of
student, who had escorted it, rushed back
to the inn, demanded to be shown Jenny's
bed chamber, and rushing up stairs into this
room, torn up the sheets and wore them aa
decorations. An hour or two afterwards,
a bald old gentleman,ofamiable appearance
an Englishman who was staying in the ho-
tel, came to breakfast at the table de hole,
and was observed to be much disturbed in
his mind and terrified whenever a student
approached. At last ho said in slow
to some gentlemen near him at the

"You areEnglish, I observe. Mc
ordinary people, these German
raving mad."

"014 not" said somebody. "only
but very good fellows, and sensible

"By heavens! sir," returned the
tleman, much discomposed. "tit(
something political in it, and I am ,

ed man. I wentout for awalk this
ing, and while I was gone they b
mybed room, tooksway the sheet
now patrolling the town in all
with bite of them in their button

1111111rInOrderb) judveofenotlree
reswieber your ivwn.
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